
identify children with reflux who may need to be triaged
directly to surgeiy. Reflux does not appear to resolve spon
taneously in many patients with severe, dilating forms of
the disorderwhich correspond to a gradeof 4 or 5 out of 5
on the radiographicvoiding cystoureterogram (VCUG).
On the other hand, refluxdoes resolve spontaneouslywith
out sequella in most (15), but definitely not all (16), cases
of mild, nondilatingrefluxwhich correspond to a grade of
1or 2 on the VCUG (17â€”20).Surgeonswill usually operate
on children with evidence of severe renal scarring on an
intravenous pyelogram or a dimercaptosuccinic acid
(DMSA) scintigram (21â€”23).However, the need for sur
gery is still unclear after all of these procedures have been
performed in some patients. These children tend to have
low to intermediate grades of reflux, and are generally
healthy.

The standard of care for following medically managed
childrenwith refluxwho do not have a clear indicationfor
surgeiy at the time of presentation has come to include
periodic radionucide cystography (24). The direct method
of performingvesicoureteral scintigraphy(DVS) is a highly
sensitive test for reflux(25â€”28)that can be performedwith
common radiopharmaceuticals (29) and essentially no bio
logical risk to the patient (30,31). However, the DVS is
frequently viewed as a yes-or-no test for continuing reflux
thatcannotbe used to characterizethe disorderany further
(32). Absolute quantification is definitely feasible (33,34),
but relatively labor intensive, and the pathophysiological
significance of the many exact volume measurements that
can be made has not yet been well established.

This study attempts to determine whether VU reflux
could be characterizedwith quantitativescintigraphy.The
inclusion criteriawere designed to focus the investigation
on a subgroupof patients with primaryrefluxwho tended
to be followed throughoutchildhoodwith multiplediagnos
tic procedures. The analysiswas designed to determinethe
extent to which the reflux volume variables could predict
the likelihood of conservative medical management suc
ceeding or failing independently of the many other factors
that influence decisions to abandon medical management
and proceed to surgeiy.

Thisstudyquantifiessomeoftheoutcomepredictorsinagroup
ofchildrenwithprimaryvealcoureteralrefluxwhowereinitially
managedmedically.Methods:Westudied133patientswith
pnmaryrefluxfor7.1 Â±2.2 yr. Directvesicoureteralscintigraphy
(DVS)wasusedtoprospectivelymeasuretheabsolutebiadder
volume at which refiux began and the maximum volume of unne
refiuxedintotheuretersdunngthefillingandvoldingphasesof
theirfirsttwoDVSstudies.Findingswererelatedto outcomeas
definedby SpOntaneOuSresolutionor the eventualneedfor
reconstructivesurgery.Results:Medicalmanagementeventu
allyfalledin 35%of thissample.Patientswhodid notbeginto
refiuxuntiltheirbleddershadbeenfilledto morethan60%total
bladdercapacityhada substantiallysmallerriskofsurgetythan
thosewhobeganto refluxat smallerbladdervolumes.Patients
whorefluxeda volumeof urinebackintotheiruretersthatwas
lessthanabout2%oftheirtotalbladdercapacityheda substan
tiallysmallerriskof surgerythanthosewhoreflwed morethan
2%.The differencebetween groupswas signiflcantforbothDVS
vadables (p < 0.001). ConclusIon: Quantitative DVS conthb
utes to the assessmentof prognosisin childrenwith veal
coureteralrefluxwho aremanagedmedically.

KeyWords:vesbcouretedcreflux;prognosis;outcome
JNuciMed1994;35:1602-1608

esicoureteral (VU) reflux is defined as the retrograde
flow of urine from the bladder back into the ureters and
renal collecting system (1). VU reflux remits spontane
ously with growth in most children (2â€”4).In others, how
ever, progressive renal scarring occurs (5â€”8)making reflux
nephropathy one of the most common causes of chronic
renal failurein children (9,10). VU reflux and the progres
sion of its sequella can be stopped in most children with
reconstructive surgery (11,12). However surgeiy carries
several potential risks (13) and conservative medical man
agement is satisfactory in most cases (14).

Several diagnostic procedures have been developed to
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scarring, and scores of 1, 2 or 3 were used to designate mild,
moderateand severe renal scarring.

Direct Veslcourstsral Scintigrams
The scintigraphicprocedurebeganby preparing500 ml of a

normalsalinesolutioncontaining @â€œTc-pertechnetate.The exact
doseofpertechnetatewas measuredina dosecalibrator(CRC-30,
CapintecInc., Montvale,NJ). The dose, whichvariedfor each
study, was based on an estimate or prediction of the maximum
bladdercapacityforeachparticularpatientat the timeof study.
The estimateof totalbladdercapacitywas calculatedfromthe
body surface area by assuming that an average human with a body
surface area of 1.73 m2 would have a maximum bladdervolume of
500 ml (39). Up to 110 MBq (3 mCi) of pertechnetate were then
mixed in 500mlofnormal saline so thatthe total dose delivered to
eachpatientwouldequal37 MBq(1mCi)if theamountof saline
infused equaled the estimated total bladder capacity. When the
actual bladder capacitywas higher than the estimatedcapacity,
theinfusionof pertechnetatewas switchedto aninfusionof nor
malsalinewithoutradioactivity.Thevolumeof nonradioactive
saline was measured and an appropriate adjustment was made in
thecalculationsof concentration.

Theprocedurewasbegunby catheterizingtheurinarybladder
witha 6 or8 Frenchfeedingtubethatdidnothaveanindwelling
balloon.Patientswereneversedated.Thecatheterwas tapedin
place after the residual urine was drained. The external end of the
catheterwascoupledto thereservoirofpertechnetatewithplastic
tubing. The reservoir was hung about 90 cm above the bladder.
Thesolutioncontainingthetracerwas instilledata constantrate
designed to fill the bladder to its estimated capacity in 10â€”15mm.
Therateof flowwas temperedwithaninclinedrollerclampthat
crimped the plastic tubing.

Planar imageswere acquired in the posterior projection on
clinical gamma cameras linked to a digital computer. Each image
was acquiredfor5 sec per frameduringthe fillingphaseof the
study, and for 2 sec per frameduringthe voidingphase. Regions
ouinterest(ROIs)wereplacedaroundthebladder,eachureterand
the background.Background-correctedcount rateswere mea
sured in each ROI on evety frame. The frame with the maximum
number of counts was determined independently for each ROI
andusedtocalculatetotalbladdercapacityandmaximumvolume
of urinerefluxedback into the collectingsystem duringeach
phase of the study. The number of counts in the ROl for the
bladderon the frameat whichactivitywas firstdetectedin a
ureteral ROI was used to calculatethe bladdervolumeat which
reflux began on each side during each phase of the study.

Thefinalconcentrationof activityin thesystemat theendof
ifilingwas calculated by dividing the total number ofcounts in the
bladderand the uretersat the end of the fillingphaseby the
volumeof thesolutionthatwas infused.Thismeasureof concen
tration was corrected for the amount of urine that was not aspi
rated out of the bladder before the study began and the volume of
urine that was produced by the kidneys and let down into the
collecting system during the study. Dilution from these sources
was accountedforby comparingthecountratesperunitvolume
inthe infusionreservoirto thecountratesperunitvolumein an
aliquot of the voided fluid.

S@c&@
TheresultsthatwereObtainedfromthefirsttwo DVSstudies

were analyzedindependently.Subjectswho neverrefluxedon
either one of their first two DVS studies were already effectively
excludedby theselectionprocess.However,abouta thirdof the
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METHODS

Patients
Patients were selected from hospital case records by identifying

childrenwho hadtheirfirstdirectvoidingscintigram(DVS)be
tween 1981and 1984. Children with three or more reflux Studies
between 1981and 1991were included. Patients operated on within
2 yr of their first study were not included. Patients who were
found to have another clinically significant disease process or
congenital anomaly were also excluded. No other characteristics
of the sample were known at the time of selection, includingthe
resultsof the DVS.

The DVS was used to study487 patientsbetween1981and
1984. The selection process left 155 patients (34.2%) with a mm
imum of three DVS studies between 1981 and 1991. Measure
ments of refluxvolume could not be recoveredin 19 cases;
records were missing on 12 patients. Technical problems pre
vented the data from being quantified in the others. Outcome
could not be ascertained from either the hospital or the clinic
records in 13 other children. The final sample consisted of 133
patients who were managedmedicallyfor at least 3 yr before
being operated on or dischargedfrom the clinic.

Outcome
Patientswere followedby two relativelyseniorpediatricurol

ogists practicing in a single setting. Resolution was defined by two
consecutively negative DVS studies with a prolonged, symptom
free interval in between. The primaiy indications for abandoning
medical managementand proceedingto surgeiy before the onset
of puberty included the development of pyelonephritisor renal
scarring. Clinical assessments of general health, growth and de
velopmentweredocumentedandcontributedto theprocess,but
theweightsthatthesefactorsweregivencouldnotbe quantified.
The surgeons reported that several psychosocial variables influ
enced theirclinicaldecisions, includingparentalattitudestowards
surgeryandcompliancewithantibioticprophylaxis(35).Several
otherfactorsthatcouldnotbe quantifiedmayhaveinfluencedthe
decisions to abandonmedicalmanagement.However, quantifying
the refluxvolumesnever enteredinto the process of making
managementdecisions duringthis era. The DVS was used exclu
sively as a yes-or-no test for resolution. Hence, the refluxvolumes
did not influence the selection of the sample at all or have any
impact on the final outcomes.

Radiological Studies
Theanalysiswas confinedto the initialgradeof refluxon the

first radiological voiding cystoureterogram (VCUG). The VCIJG
wasperformedby instiffingradiographiccontrastdirectlyintothe
bladderundera fluoroscope.Refluxwas gradedaccordingto the
criteria proposed by the InternationalRefluxStudy Committee
(36â€”38).Refluxconfinedto the ureterwas classifiedas grade1.
Grade2 designatedrefluxintotherenalpelviswithoutdilatation
of theureter.Grades3, 4 and5 wereusedto indicatethedegree
of ureteral-pelvicealdilatationand tortuosity.The resultswere
documented prospectively at the time of study. However, the
findings were not known to any of the investigators who selected
the sample.

Thedegreeof renalscarringwas assessedat the timeof pre
sentation in each patient. Measurements were made with a con
ventional intravenous pyelogram (1VP). The grading system was
based on guidelines elaborated in a written protocol received from
the InternationalRefluxStudyCommitteein 1980.Severitywas
ratedwitha scoreof 0 if therewas no radiographicevidenceof



childreninthesampledidnotrefluxatallononeof theirfirsttwo
DVSstudies.Thesubjectswhodidnotrefluxduringtheparticular
study being analyzed were segregated out of the sample as a
separate group. The median value of each urine volume variable
was determined for the remaining subjects who did reflux during
thestudy.Therefluxvariablesincludedthemaximumvolumeof
urinerefluxedback intothe collectingsystem,the bladdervolume
at whichrefluxfirstoccurred,andthe experimentallymeasured
totalbladdercapacity.

Thefindingsin eachureterwerenot analyzedindependently,
as if the two ureterswere separateunitsthatcouldhavecome
from two different patients. The most extreme volume variables in
each patient were used regardless ofthe side they occurred on. To
preventanyof the refluxvariablesfrombiasingthe selectionof
theotherrefluxvariables,themaximumvolumeof urinerefluxed
backintothe collectingsystemon each phaseof the DVS was
determinedand used in the analysis,even if the maximumsoc
curred on different sides. The bladder volume at which reflux first
began on either side was used in the analysis, even if this did not
correspond to the side with the maximumamount of urine re
fluxedbackintothecollectingsystem.

Thevalueof eachmaximumorminimumvolumevariablewas
thenusedto splitthepatientswhodidrefluxduringtheDVSinto
two moregroupsfor each variable,dependingon whetherthe
value for a subjectwas more or less thanthe medianvalue for the
whole sampleof patientswho refluxedduringthat particular
study. A univariateanalysis of the correlationwith outcome was
performed for each demographic, clinical, radiographic and scm
tigraphic variable. The significance of the differences between
groups in the failure rates of medical management were assigned
usingchi-squaretests includingtests for trendsin proportions.
The analyses of the scintigraphicdatawere repeatedafternormal
izingthe DVSvolumevariablesfor the maximumbladdercapac
ity of each patient at the time of study.

A multivariablelogisticregressionwasusedto deriveanequa
tionwhichestimatedthe probabilitythatsurgeiywouldeventu
ally be required. It was based on the normalized volume variables
from both the fifing and the voiding phases, and the radiographic
evidence of scarring. The volume variables from the first two
studies were analyzed independently.

RESULTS

More than 80% (107 of 133) of the patients in this pop
ulation were female. Their average age at the time of their
first study was 3.98 Â±2.82 yr (median: 4.02 yr; range:
0.1â€”9.8yr). They were followed for anaverageof 7.1 Â±2.2
yr (range 2.7â€”10yr). The number of DVS studies before
discharge or surgeiy ranged from an a pÃ±ori set minimum
of three to as many as 10. The average age at the time of
surgery was 8.3 Â±3.1 yr (median 9.0 yr; range: 2.2â€”13.0

yr).
Reconstructive surgeiy was eventually performed on 47

of the 133 children (35%). Multiple statistical analyses
showed that outcome was not related to the age of presen
tation, sex or the number of documented urinary tract
infections during the entire follow-up period. There were
no relationships between outcome and serum creatinine
levels. There were no relationships between any of these
variables and any of the refiux volumes, regardless of

whether the volumes were normalizedfor the total bladder
capacity.

The average grade of reflux on the initial radiographic
VCUG was 2.2 in children who refluxed on the left and 2.4
in childrenwho refluxed on the right. The grade of refiux
on the first VCUG ranged from 0 (no refiux on the initial
study) to 5. Despite this wide range ofvalues, the grade of
refiux on the initial VCUG was not significantly correlated
withoutcomeinthishighlyselectedpopulation.A relation
ship could not be detected with either univariate or multi
variate analyses. There were no relationships between the
gradeof refluxon the radiographicVCUG and the normal
ized reflux volumes in this particular sample.

Only 31% (41/133) of the patients in this sample had
evidence of scarring. Of these, the grade was mild in about
71% (29/41) and moderate in the rest (12141). None of the
children in this population had evidence of severe scarring.
The degree of scarringwas not associated with age, gender
or serum creatinine levels. However, the presence or ab
sence of scarring was associated with outcome. Of the
patients with any evidence of scarringat the time of pre
sentation, 59%went on to surgeiy, but only 27%without
scarring did (p < 0.0001). Differentiating between patients
with mild renal scarring from patients with moderate renal
scarring did not increase the predictive power of the mea
surements in any way.

Therewere no featuresof the initialDVS thatcorrelated
with outcomeunless the volumeswere normalizedfor the
maximum bladder capacity. The patients who refluxed dur
ing the first DVS began to reflux during the filling phase
when their bladders had been filled to a median of 60%of
their total bladder capacity. Breaking the sample up into
quartiles showed that 75% of the children who refiuxed
during the fillingphase began to refiuxby the time their
bladdershad been filled to 78%of the total bladdercapac
ity. Twenty-five percent of the subsample who refluxed
began to refiuxby the time theirbladdershad been filled to
32% of the total bladder capacity.

Reflux began very early during the voiding phase in most
children. Half the children who refluxed during the voiding
phase had already begun to reflux before their bladders had

contracted down to a volume that was 95% of their total
bladdercapacity. The maximum amount of urine refluxed
from the bladder back into the collectingsystem had a
median volume of 2.1% Â±0.3% of the total bladder capac
ity during the filling phase and a median volume of 1.9%
during the voiding phases of the first study.

All patients refiuxed on at least one of their first two
DVS studies. However, 30% (43/142) of the patients did
not refiuxduringeither the fillingor voiding phases of their
vely first study. Patients who did not reflux during their
initial DVS study had the smallest risk of surgeiy (range:
6%â€”12%).Patientswho began to refluxaftertheirbladders
had been filled to more than 60%of their bladdercapacity
hada smallerriskof surgeiy thanthose who began to reflux
at lower bladdervolumes. Patientswho refluxed a volume
of urine back into a ureter that was less than the median
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.No

refluxonthe
filkigphaseof
thefirstDVSReflux

volume
onthongphase
<2% of the TBCReflux

volume
onfilNngphase
>2% of theTBCNo

renalscarhngattimeofpresentationNo

refluxonthevoiding
phaseofthefirstDVS0.120.150.22Reflux

volumeonthevoiding
phaseis<2% ofTBC0.280.340.45Reflux

volumeonthevoiding
phaseis>2% ofTBC0.230.280.39Renal

scarringfoundoniniMexernNo

refluxonthevoiding
phaseofthefirstDVS0.320.390.51Reflux

volumeon the voiding
phasels<2% ofTBC0.580.650.75Reflux

volumeonthevoiding
phaseIs>2% ofTBC0.510.590.70TBC

= tc*alblendercaperlty.

TABLE 1
Prob@lftiesBasedontheVolumeof UnneRefIUXedB@kIntothe UretersDunngthe InitialDVSStudy

volume for the entire sample had a substantially smaller
risk of surgery than those who refluxed more than the
median volume. However, this finding was only significant
during the voiding phase of the first study (Chi-square for
reflux >1.9% on voiding phase = 8.3, df = 2, p = 0.02;
Chi-square for filling phase = 2.0, df = 2, p = 0.37). The
differences in the risk of surgeiy as a function of both
scintigraphic variables taken together was significant (p <

0.0001).
The analysis was repeated with the volume measure

ments that were acquired during the second DVS study.
The maximumvolume of urine refluxedback into the ure
ters of childrenwho refluxed duringthe second study had
a median of L9% of the total bladder capacity, beginning
during the filling phase when their bladders had been cx
panded to a median of 56% of the total bladder capacity.
On the voiding phase, most children who refluxed began to
refluxvery early, when their bladders had contracted down
to a median volume of only 95% of their total bladder
capacity. The predictive power of both volume variables
was significanton both the fillingandvoiding phases of the
second study.

A multivariablelogistic regressionwas used to derive an
equation which estimated the probability that surgeiy
would ultimately be required to manage refiux. It was
based on the presence of scarring at the time of presenta
tion and the severity of reflux on the first follow-up exam.
The Hosmer-Lemeshow test (40) led to accepting the null
hypothesis that the model fit the data adequately (chi
square = 4.0, df = 8, p = 086). As measured by the
Gamma statistic (41) the overall predictive ability of the

model appeared good (g = 0.57). The estimated probability
that medical management would fail ranged from 0.06 to
0.12 in patientswithout scarringwho did not refluxon their
first scintigramto 0.70 to 0.92 for patients with scarring
who refluxeda volume of urineback into theirureters that
was more than 1.7% or 2.1% of their bladder capacity on
both the voiding andfillingphases of the study. The results
are summarizedin Tables 1 and 2 for the first DVS and
Tables 3 and 4 for the second DVS.

DISQISSION

This study attempts to quantify some of the early pre
dictors of outcome in a subgroup of children with primaiy
VU reflux. The results indicate that the bladder volume at
which reflux began and the volume of urine that was re
fluxed back into the collecting system on the first two DVS
studies could have contributedto the assessment of prog
nosis in this group. The disorder was less likely to resolve
spontaneously in children who began to reflux at a rela
tively lower bladder volume during the filling phase. Chil
dren who refluxed relatively more urine back into the col
lecting system were more likely to need reconstructive
surgery than children who refluxed relatively less. Medical
management was more likely to fail in children who re
fluxed during both phases of the DVS than in children who
only refluxed during one phase. When combined with ra
diographic evidence of any scarring, the reflux volume
variables could account for between 86%-92% of the van
ance in the modelwhichdescribedthe probabilityof mcd
ical management eventually failing.
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Norefluxonthe Refluxbeginsat Refluxbeginsatfiling
phaseof blendervolume blendervolumethe
firstDVS >@% ofTBC <60% ofTBCNo

renalscarringattimeofpresentationNorefiuxonthevoidingphase

0.12 0.140.22of
thefirstDVSRefluxbeglnsatabladder

0.19 0.220.34volumeof
<95%oftheTBCReflux

beginsata bladder 0.31 0.350.50volumeof
>95%oftheTBCRenal

scardngfoundonInitialexamNo

refluxonthevoidingphase 0.40 0.420.58of
thefirstDVSReflux

beginsat a bladder 0.49 0.520.67volumeof
<95%oftheTBCReflux

beginsata bladder 0.74 0.760.86volumeof
>95%oftheTBC1BC

â€”totalbleddercapacity.The

selection process was designed to focus the inves- probablypresented with vety high grades of reflux or cvi
tigation on a subgroup of patients with pnimazy reflux who dence of severe renal scarring. This is consistent withthewere

initiallymanagedmedically. Most ofthe childrenwho findingthatnone ofthe patients in the study populationhadwere
included were followed throughout much of their evidence of severe renalscarringon their initialIVP. Elim

childhood with multiple diagnostic procedures. Children inating children who may have had more severe formsofwho
were operated on within 2 yr of their first DVS were the disorder should have made it more difficultto findanexcluded.

Most ofthe patientswho quicklywent to surgery association between the nefluxvolumes and outcomebyTABLE

3Estimates
BasedonVolumeof UrineRefIUXedBackIntothe UreterDudngOne-YearFollow-upDVSNo

refluxonthefiling
phaseof Refluxvolume Refluxvolumethe
second onMk@gphase onfilingphaseDVS

<2%oftheTBC>2%oftheTBCNo

renalscarringattimeofpresentationNo

refluxonthevoiding 0.08 0.150.24phase
ofthesecondDVSReflux

volumeonthevoiding 0.21 0.350.49phasels
<2%ofTBCReflux

volumeonthevoiding 0.26 0.420.56phaseis
>2%ofTBCRenal

sewingfoundoninitialexanNo

refluxonthevoiding 0.27 0.420.57phase
of the secondDVSReflux

volumeon the voiding 0.53 0.690.80phasels
<2%ofTBCReflux

volumeon the voiding 0.60 0.750.85phasels
>2%ofTBCTBC

= totalbleddercapacity.

TABLE 2
EstimatesBasedon BladderVolumeWhereRefluxBeginsDuringthe InitialDVSStudy
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Norefluxonthe
fiRingphaseof
thesacond

DVSReflux

beg@sat
t@eddervolume
>60%ofTBCReflux

beg@isat
b@Idervolume

<60%ofTBCNo

renalscarringattimeofpresentationNo

refluxonthevoidingphase
ofthesecondDVS0.060.1

10.25Refluxbeglnsatabladder

volumeof<95%oftheTBC0.110.180.37Reflux

beginsat a bladder
volumeof>95%oftheTBC0.310.450.69Renal

scarringfoundon InitialexamNo

refluxonthevoidingphase
ofthesecondDVS0250.380.63Reflux

beginsat a bladder
volumeof<95% oftheTBC0.370.690.75Reflux

beginsata bladder
volume of >95% of theTBC0.690.810.92TBC

= totalbladdercapacity.

TABLE 4
EstimatesBasedon BladderVolumewhereRefluxBeginsDuringOne-YearFollow-upDVS

compressing the range of severities in the study popula
tion.

The range of severities may also have been compressed
by excluding children who were not followed with at least
three DVS studies. Most of the patients in the subgroup
probablyhad veiy low grades of reflux and no evidence of
scarring. The radiographic VCUG has already been shown
to be useful for predicting outcome in children with veiy
mild and veiy severe reflux.This investigationattempted
to study childrenwho tend to requireprolongedfollow-up.
Compressing the range ofseverities in the study population
suggests that the capacity of the quantitative DVS to con
tribute to assessments of prognosis may be even higher in
the whole populationof childrenwith reflux. The fact that
the radiographicVCUG did not correlate with outcome in
this particular population tends to support this suggestion.
The grade of refluxdid have a correlationwith outcome in
a more heterogeneous group of patients from this hospital
who were evaluated during the same time by the same
urologists (35). Likewise, the degree of renal scarring did
not have as much predictive power in this sample as it has
in others that used similarradiographictechniques to mea
sure scarring. But, just as the predictive power of conven
tional radiographicprocedures may have been limited by
the narrowness of the inclusion criteriain this sample, the
predictive power of the quantitative DVS may be even
greater in the whole spectrum of patients with minimal to
extremely severe reflux.

The results seem to provide some general supportfor an
earlierstudy which indicated that childrenwho refluxedat

a higher, absolute bladdervolume on follow-up had a bet
ter prognosis than childrenwho refluxed at a lower, abso
lute bladder volume (33). The absolute bladder capacity
tends to increase with age in children. It may be that the
changes which were observed in that study simply tend to
corroborateour findingsthat childrenwho began to reflux
at a relatively lower bladder volume did better than chil
dren who began to reflux at a relatively highervolume.

The predictive power of any diagnostic imaging proce
dure will probably always be limited by the many other
factors that contribute to the decision to intervene surgi
cally in these patients (42). Some of these factors are
complex and difficult to control, such as assessments of
general health, growth and development. Otherpotentially
important variables may not be directly related to the
pathophysiology of the disorder, such as parental attitudes
towards surgery and compliance with antibiotic prophy
laiis (35,42). Difficulties quantifying all the variables that
influenced the decisions to abandon medical management

should have made it harderto find an association between
outcome and the reflux volume variables. This may par
tially explain why almost 1 out of 10 children with no
evidence of renal scarringat the time of presentationwho
did not reflux on their initial DVS exam still eventually
needed reconstructive surgeiy. Nevertheless, the findings
in this investigationare strong enough to suggest that DVS
may reduce some of the uncertaintysurroundingthe man
agementof some patientswith refluxwho are initiallyman
aged medically.
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roundingthe diagnosis and treatment
of vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) and
urinai@rtractinfection(Ui'!)aswellas
the identificationof renal damage.

The goals of the physician taking
care of childrenwith urinaiy tract in
fection are to avoid renal damage if
possible, or, if damage has already oc

curred, to prevent it from progressing
further(1â€”5).Renal scarringcan lead
to growth failure, hypertension and
even chronic renal failure (6@7). When
the diagnosis of UT! in children is
made (clinical histoiy, general appear
ance of the child, urine analysis, urine
culture, etc.), several questions
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inChildren
In this issue of the Journal, Mozley

et al. provide an opportunity to
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